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Abstract: Spin-transfer nano-oscillators are devices in which spin-transfer torques can generate
localized spin waves (dissipative solitons) called magnetic droplet solitons. We have studied the
specific effects of the Zhang-Li torque on these solitons. To do so, we have analytically solved for an
accurate electric current distribution and its Oersted fields and we have then used mumax3 to get the
evolution of the magnetization. We have found that this torque either enlarges or shrinks droplets
and also raises or lowers generation current thresholds depending on the configuration of the device.
In addition, we have eventually outlined a method for controlling the relative impact of this torque.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic oscillators are becoming a popular field of
study given their potential applications in electronics.
In particular, spin-transfer nano-oscillators (STNOs),
which are nanoscale magnetic oscillators driven by spin-
polarized currents, are promising devices. They are com-
prised of two ferromagnetic layers separated by a non-
magnetic conducting material set between two electric
contacts (the nanocontact (NC) and the large contact
(LC)), as shown in Fig. 1. One of the two magnetic lay-
ers, the polarizer layer (PL), is thick enough to maintain
its magnetization constant. Whereas the magnetization
of the thinnest one, the free layer (FL), changes easily.
When an electric current is applied through the con-
tacts (note that all mentioned layers are conducting),
conduction electrons align their spin with the PL’s mag-
netization ~mp, and the current becomes spin-polarized.
Then, through what is known as spin-transfer torque ef-
fect, this current might modify and even reverse the mag-
netization of the FL in a region just beneath the nanocon-
tact, generating what is called a magnetic droplet soli-
ton (MDS) [1]. This is nothing but a stable state of
reversed magnetization that oscillates at a specific fre-
quency. What makes STNOs so versatile is the fact that
this frequency can be controlled by the electric current





FIG. 1: Schematic representation of a STNO.
Many authors have thoroughly analysed MDSs by
means of micromagnetic simulations to determine in-
teresting features such as threshold currents at which
they are generated/annihilated, oscillating frequencies
and sizes. However, most of them assumed the applied
current followed a uniform vertical distribution that led
to a cancellation of the Zhang-Li torque, as will be dis-
cussed in subsequent sections. Recent studies [2] have
observed MDSs being larger than expected, and the au-
thors claimed the origin could be in the Zhang-Li torque.
Hence, we have accurately simulated the dynamics of the
FL’s magnetization to study the effects of this torque and
test their claim. We have also looked for any other rele-
vant effects of this torque.
II. MAGNETIZATION DYNAMICS
The reduced magnetization ~m (dimensionless) of the
FL obeys the following dynamical equation [3][4].
∂ ~m(~r, t)
∂t
= ~τLL + ~τSL + ~τZL, (1)
where the three terms on the right hand side are the
Landau-Lifshitz (LL), Slonczewski (SL) and Zhang-Li
(ZL) torques respectively.
1. Landau-Lifshitz torque This torque accounts for
the interaction between the magnetization and an effec-
tive magnetic field ~Beff that contains external, demagne-
tizing and exchange fields among others. In one of its
forms, it can be written as
~τLL = −γ 1
1 + α2
[
~m× ~Beff + α
(
~m× (~m× ~Beff))], (2)
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio and α is the damping
parameter. As shown in Fig. 2(a), the first term results in
a vector that is perpendicular both to ~m and ~Beff, forcing
~m to undergo precession around ~Beff. The second term
points to the precession center, reducing the precession
radius and aligning ~m with ~Beff. It is thus the damping
term; and its effectiveness depends on α.
2. Slonczewski spin-transfer torque Spin-transfer
torques (namely SL and ZL) may become nonzero when
a spin-polarized electric current goes through the FL. In








where jz is the vertical current density, ~mp is the PL’s
magnetization (which is constant) and  is a factor that
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is proportional to the spin-polarization P of the current.
Remaining parameters are either universal constants or
are related to the geometry and materials of the device.
The first term of Eq. (3) can be responsible for MDSs
generation by counteracting the LL damping term. Take
the system described in Fig. 1 initially with an exter-
nal magnetic field ~B pointing upwards and without any
applied current. The initial FL’s ~m would be pointing
upwards. If a downward (jz < 0) spin-polarized current
goes then through the FL, the first term of the SL torque
opposes the LL damping term. Wherever the current is
high enough, ~m reverses and the MDS is generated. Fig.
2(b) depicts this situation. Note that this can only be
achieved if the FL has vertical uniaxial anisotropy, mak-
ing the reversed state stable enough to become a soliton.
Then, the only relevant component of ~mp is the z one.
The second term of Eq. (3) just modulates the precession
term of the LL torque (first term of Eq. (2)).
3. Zhang-Li spin-transfer torque In a first order
approximation the spin-transfer effect can be considered
adiabatic. Then, the torque added by Zhang and Li be-
comes





~m×(~m× (~ · ~∇)~m)
−α (~m× (~ · ~∇)~m)], (4)
where ~ is the electric current density. The FL is thin
enough to neglect derivatives in z, and the symmetry of
the system will lead to jθ = 0, as will be discussed in
the following section. Then, ~ · ~∇ = jρ ∂∂ρ (in cylindrical
coordinates (ρ, θ, z)) and the radial direction is enough
to study the ZL effects.
Fig. 2(c) depicts the first term of Eq. (4) for a set of
magnetic moments reversing along the radial direction
ρ. It represents a section of a downwards-pointing MDS
in an upward surrounding (where ρ = 0 would be the
MDS’s center). This figure corresponds to the jρ > 0
case, which we have called ZL− (because it will imply
jz < 0). One can see τ1 opposes droplet formation since
it favors upwards-pointing magnetic moments near the
domain wall. In the opposite case (i.e. ZL+, for which
jρ < 0) ~τ1 would be reversed, favoring MDS generation.
The second term of Eq. (4) is perpendicular to the first
one hence it causes ~m to move in the angular direction,
but it will not be relevant in subsequent discussions.
Notice that jρ needs to be nonzero for the ZL torque to
have an impact on MDSs. It is for this reason that simu-
lations that consider completely vertical uniform currents
show no traces of this torque. One must use a more ac-
curate current distribution to spot ZL effects.
We have solved Eq. (1) using a micromagnetic simu-
lation software named mumax3 [3]. However, we had to
provide it with the applied electric current distribution
and corresponding Oersted fields. So let us compute both
















FIG. 2: Directions of the different torques. ~τ1, ~τ2 represent
the first and second terms of each torque respectively.
III. ELECTRIC CURRENT DISTRIBUTION
Although the system is composed of several conduct-
ing layers, we will take the approximation of a single-layer
device to allow for analytical solutions. This approxima-
tion is reasonable because metals generally have similar
resistivities. Additionally, we will neglect the Hall effect
produced by the applied magnetic field ~B. Therefore,
the system gets simplified to what is shown in Fig. 3, an










FIG. 3: Simplified geometry of a STNO.
In ohmic materials [5] the electric field ~E and the cur-
rent density ~ are related by ~E = %~, where % is the
material’s resistivity. ~ can be rewritten in terms of the




Additionally, since electric charge is always conserved,
the current density must satisfy the continuity equation
∂ρ
∂t +
~∇~ = 0, where ρ is the electric charge density. As-
suming now the stationary limit is quickly reached, the
partial derivative with respect to time can be neglected
leaving ~∇~ = 0⇒ ~∇ ~∇V% = 0.
Since the system is now composed of a single ideal
ohmic material, % is constant and nonzero, so it com-
mutes with the nabla operator and it can be dismissed.
Therefore, the equation that describes the electric cur-
rent density in the system is nothing but Laplace’s equa-
tion for the electric potential,
∇2V = 0. (6)
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Given the symmetry of the system, it is convenient to
work in a cylindrical coordinate system (ρ, θ, z). Then, by
using the separation of variables method [6] and assuming
V does not depend on θ, one gets the general solution
V (ρ, z) = (C1 sinh(kz)+C2 cosh(kz))(J0(kρ)+C3N0(kρ)).
Where C1, C2, C3 and k are constants to be determined
by boundary conditions and J0 and N0 are the 0th order
Bessel functions of first and second kind respectively.
The boundary conditions (BCs) of this ideal system
are those of a material connected by perfect electrical
contacts, namely
(i) V (ρ, z) <∞ ρ→ 0
(ii) V (ρ, z = 0) = 0
(iii) V (ρ, z) = 0 ρ→∞
(iv) jz(ρ, z = d) = j0 θ(a− ρ).
BC (i) results from requiring the electric potential to be
finite everywhere, especially at the center of the system.
This BC accounts for the fact that energy cannot diverge
and it implies C3 = 0.
BC (ii) sets the zero of the electric potential at the
bottom of the device, where the large ideal electrode is
placed. Applying this BC leads to C2 = 0.
BC (iii) sets the zero of V at infinity in the radial di-
rection, implicitly stating that the radial width of the
system is very large compared to its height. In a finite
system, this BC would restrict the possible values of k
by a relation with the discrete roots of Bessel functions.
However, since the boundary is sent to infinity, such a
restriction does not appear and k becomes a continuous
variable. The most general solution is then the sum (ac-
tually an integration) for all possible values of k.




To determine C1(k) one needs to use BC (iv), which
describes our control of the device. More precisely, it
states that a given uniform current j0 enters the cylinder
through a nanocontact of radius a placed at z = d. By





′ρ) ρ dρ = 1k δ(k−k′) [6], one gets
an expression for C1(k) that leads to the solution






To get the electric current density ~ one just needs to
plug Eq. (7) into Eq. (5). Note that jθ = 0 because V
does not depend on θ. Fig. 4 shows electric current field
lines for a case with a = d = 100 nm. Note how the
distribution is far from the uniform case and that the
FL (a sheet of differential thickness placed at a height





FIG. 4: Electric current streamlines in a vertical section. The
dashed red line marks the FL’s position. NC and LC denote
the nanocontact and the large contact respectively.
IV. OERSTED FIELDS
According to the Biot–Savart law (BS law) [5], electric
currents generate magnetic fields that are usually called
Oersted fields. Since we are studying magnetic proper-
ties, these fields ought not to be overlooked, so let us
compute those generated by our current distribution.
Given the symmetry of the system, the magnetic field
will only have a nonzero component in the azimuthal di-
rection. To see this, one can compute the cross product







∣∣∣∣∣∣ = −lθjz ~aρ + (lρjz − lzjρ) ~aθ + lθjρ ~az.
Two volume elements located at (ρ, θ, z) and (ρ,−θ, z)
would have exactly the same properties except for the
corresponding values of lθ, which would have opposite
signs. Therefore, once integrated over all space, only the
azimuthal component of the cross product would survive.
Knowing now the direction of the magnetic field, one
can take an approach that is much simpler than the BS
law; Ampe`re’s law [5]. By taking a coaxial hoop of radius
ρ as the closed circuit, one gets a simple expression for







′ dρ′ ~aθ. (8)
This expression only depends on the z component of
the interior current, and it is computed by a simple inte-
gration rather than the 3-variable integration of the BS
law. Therefore, the current density and the magnetic
field need not be computed outside the FL saving, thus,
much computing time. Both expressions are now simple
enough to be quickly evaluated using numerical integra-
tion methods.
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V. SIMULATIONS
We have modelled the FL as a 1-cell-thick 256 × 256
grid of cell size c = 4 nm placed at a distance h from
the LC. Then, we have developed an assisting python
program to evaluate the analytical expressions of Eq. (7)
and Eq. (8) at each point of the grid and generate arrays
with the current density and its Oersted fields. With
these vector fields as inputs, we have used mumax3 to solve
Eq. (1). This software groups all contributions in ~Beff and
obtains the time evolution of the FL’s magnetization ~m
using finite differences methods [3].
The parameters we have used in our simulations are
similar to those of the experimental devices used by Hang
et al. [7] in order to give an accurate description of real
devices. It is for this reason that we have chosen a =
100 nm, P = 0.5, ~B = (0, 0, 0.5) T, Msat = 500 kA/m and
α = 0.03. We have also considered the FL to have in-
plane periodic boundary conditions and vertical uniaxial
anisotropy with constants K1 = 200 kJ/m
3 and K2 = 0.
Our simulations took off from an initial state with ~m
forming an angle of 2o with the vertical in order for it to
start moving.
As for the PL, recall it is thick enough to consider
its magnetization constant, so its dynamics need not be





), which is rea-
sonable for a usual case of a permalloy (Ni 80% Fe 20%)
PL with an applied 0.5 T vertical magnetic field.
VI. RESULTS
A. Zhang-Li torque effects
We have simulated the droplet generation process by
applying upward current sweeps to the system (i.e. slowly
increasing currents starting from zero). In order to spot
the specific effects of the ZL torque, we have done so in
three different configurations; one with jz > 0, (mp)z < 0
(ZL+), another with jz < 0, (mp)z > 0 (ZL−) and a
latter disabling the ZL torque (no-ZL). In this way, the
LL and SL torques are identical in all cases and only the
ZL torque differs.
We have used one of the outputs of mumax3, the total
magnetization ~M , to estimate the droplet’s area using the
relation AMDS =
Atotal(1−Mz)
2 , which results from consid-
ering that the MDS has mz = −1 and completely opposes
its surroundings. We have then obtained an effective ra-
dius by thinking of MDSs as circular, an approximation
that holds quite well at these current densities. Fig. 5
shows our results.
The first relevant fact is that the three curves show
a threshold current at which the droplet is generated.
This is in agreement with the general behaviour seen in
experiments [7] and simulations [8] carried out by other
authors. But our simulations are novel in that they allow




FIG. 5: Estimated droplet radius vs applied current at the
nanocontact for upward current sweeps with different ZL
torques. Insets show mz of the FL (the dashed black line
denotes the NC). These simulations were carried out taking
a = h = 100 nm, d = 108 nm.
One can point out two main differences between the
curves in Fig. 5; droplet radii once formed and generation
current thresholds. As far as radii are concerned, ZL+
results in a radius increase while ZL− shows a decrease
compared to the no-ZL case. This behaviour can be cross-
checked with insets of Fig. 5, which show MDSs as seen
from above. These results seem, indeed, to back Chung et
al.’s [2] conclusion that the experimental radius increase
they found was caused by the ZL torque. Nevertheless,
this is not entirely conclusive since other effects such as
stochastic drift instabilities could also account for it.
As for current thresholds, we have found ZL+ to reduce
the generation current and ZL− to increase it, as com-
pared to the no-ZL case. This fact has not been pointed
out before and we believe it might be quite relevant in
technology. It implies that, depending on the orientation
of the PL and the electric current, the required intensity
to generate MDSs can be lowered some mA.
Both effects can be qualitatively explained with the
discussion in section II.3. As Fig. 2(c) shows, ZL− fa-
vors upward moments near the domain wall, obstructing
droplet formation. Thus, it reduces their radii and more
energy (i.e. larger currents) is required to form them.
Analogously, ZL+ helps in droplet formation, so it en-
larges droplets and lowers thresholds.
B. Controlling the ZL torque
To exploit the discussed effects, we have studied sys-
tems with different ‘strengths’ of the ZL torque. In the
present device, this torque is proportional to the in-plane
current density, which can be controlled by the device’s
height d. That is, a thin layer would have an almost uni-
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form current distribution (i.e. with a small in-plane com-
ponent) while a thicker one would lead to more spread-
out currents (as that of Fig. 4), with a saturation at the
d → ∞ limit. What we are suggesting is that by chang-
ing the device’s z-thickness we would be able to modulate
the ZL torque. Experimentally, this could be achieved,
for instance, by changing the PL’s thickness.
We have conducted simulations for different device
heights keeping the FL at the same 8 nm distance to the
top and changing the distance between the FL and the
bottom contact h for the no-ZL, ZL+ and ZL− cases.
We have obtained a figure similar to Fig. 5 for each h,
and we summarize our results in Fig. 6.
FIG. 6: Left: Estimated droplet radius at a representative
current of I = 40 mA vs h. Right: Generation current
threshold vs h. These simulations were carried out taking
a = 100 nm, d = h + 8 nm. Connecting lines are merely
meant to be a guide to the eye.
As we have discussed, the radius is increased by ZL+
and decreased by ZL−, as compared to the no-ZL case
(for which the radius merely changes with h). We can
also see these effects become more important as h is in-
creased, reaching a saturation that corresponds to the
current distribution saturation for d→∞.
Similarly, current thresholds show the discussed ef-
fects. It is not surprising that the current threshold de-
pends on h also in the no-ZL case. This fact is due to
charge conservation; when h is raised, the current dis-
tribution spreads out and jρ increases at expenses of jz.
Thus, |jz| decreases, reducing the SL torque and increas-
ing the necessary applied current to reverse ~m and gen-
erate the droplet. It is for this reason that thresholds
increase with h in all cases. But the ZL+ torque coun-
teracts this fact and leads to smaller threshold increments
whereas the ZL− torque further increases them. In this
case the d→∞ saturation is also reached.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We have obtained accurate analytical expressions for
the current density and Oersted fields in STNOs and we
have successfully implemented them in a 2D grid (FL)
by means of python scripts. We have also combined
these arrays with a cutting-edge micromagnetic simu-
lation software (mumax3) and we have found previously
unknown features of MDSs.
First, we have checked the ZL torque enlarges or
shrinks droplets depending on how we orientate the po-
larizer and the applied current as Chung et al. have
claimed [2]. Namely, when the PL points against ~B and
~ (ZL+), MDSs get bigger, whereas when the PL and ~
are turned over (ZL−), MDSs become smaller. Second,
we have seen the ZL torque to have an impact on cur-
rent generation thresholds, something that had not been
reported before. Specifically, the ZL+ torque reduces
generation thresholds while ZL− increases them.
We have eventually suggested a way of controlling
the ZL torque that consists in changing the device’s
thickness. With it, we have shown one could get dif-
ferences of as much as 2 mA —a significant amount in
nanoelectronics— in threshold currents. Additionally,
the tools we have developed enable us to easily proceed
with further studies in droplet dynamics that could in-
volve but are not limited to hysteresis of droplet genera-
tion, droplet shapes and even drift instabilities.
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